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Introduction
The idea of holding a parkland symposium arose out of a conversation bctwcen Tom Wall (English
Nature) and Paul Harding (ITE). Since the original proposal, the Veteran Trees Initiative has been
formed; and the Habitat Action Plan for Lowland Wood-pasture and Parkland, and a book on Moccas
Park (cdited by Wall & Tlardiiig) arc in tlicir final stages of completion. If delegates at lhc symposium
were to learn and discuss the contents of the Moccas book, and how thcy could contribute to
implementing the HAP, the timing of the symposium could not have been better.
The symposium had three purposes:

1.

‘1’0 direct implementation of the Habitat Action Plan for Lowland Wood-pasturc and Parkland.

2.

To explore mechanisms by which thc coiiflicting demands of recreation, historic landscape
design and nature conservation can be resolved.

3.

To set an agenda Tor parkland conservation in England.

In order to engage as inany people as possible in discussion and reporting, the symposium was organised
as a cascade of workshops. The first workshops covcrcd detail and expcrt opinion on a range of topics
(scc programmc); Inter oncs Icd to ovcrarching presentations ellcoinpassing four themes: Research
Needs, Recording and Evaluation, Site and ‘Tree Management, and Public Awareness and Education.
‘l’hcissucs considcrcd undcr each of these themes are includcd with these proceedings. For many people
this was probably the most intcractive meeting of this size they had attended.
Our editing of the proceedings has been light. Delegates requested that a written record oftlie meeting
should be produced quickly, and that it should preserve as much of the flavour of the workshops as
possible. We have not, therefore, rewritten texts as presented by the rapporteurs. The costs of doing the
job quickly will be obvious; we hope that the benefits of quick dissemination of the writtcii record
outweigh the lack of polish.
O f the 80 or so delegates, a majority worked for the Statutory Agencies, non-governmental organisations

or local authorities. Consultants and others with expertise in the design, restoration and management of
parklands were poorly represented. There was a strong feeling from the dclcgatcs that more should be
done to bridge tlic gap and iucrcasc understanding between the eeenviron~ne~italists”
and the “landscape
restorers”. The latter often consider ‘restoration’ of parkland to be the product of a return to the design
proccsscs that produce a living art form; the former often consider ‘rcstoration’ as a relaxation of
xnanagcmcnt so that wildlife interests can be maintained or enhanccd. Both interest groups are concerned
with a resource in decline and in the absence of a meaningful dialogue will not be able to manage
parklands on a sustainable basis into the next millennium.
Setting a realistic agenda for parkland conservation will involve a lot ofwork. On behalf of the delcgates
we hope that more effort will be put into engaging owners and managers of parklands, landscape
designers and historians in discussions with nature conservationists about the future of these areas. With
that in mind the procccdings will be sent to a variety of people and organisations who were not
represented at the symposium but who the delegates thought should know of the activities, concerns and
plans for the conservation of parklands.

The information prcscntcd hcre rcprcscnts the views expressed by the groups and individuals present at
tlic syrnposim. It should not be taken as a statctncnt of tlic considered view of English Nature or any
of the otlier partners of thc Vctcran Trcc Initiative.
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Parklands symposium 1998 - Programme
I6:00-16:45
16:45
17:30
20:oo
20:30

Arrival :ind registration
1.eave Hereford: Excursion to Moccas Park
Arrive Moccas Park
K C ~ U Mto~ Hereford
Symposium dinner with welcome - Eddie Idle, Eurosite
Keynote specch - Baroness Young of Old Scone

Day 2 Wednesday 20 May: Chair: Eddie Idle, Eurosite

-

introduction to the Symposium Arnanda Giles
Specialist Subject Workshops

I 1130-12145
12:45-13:00
13:00-14:00
14100- 16100

Chair
Current economic use
Mark Thomasin Foster, CLA
Tree health
Dr Mike Ashmore, Imperial Collcgc
Safety and legislation
Alan Woods, CLA
Invertebrates
Adrian Fowles, CCW
Epiphytes
Ray Woods, CCW
Fungi
Alan Raynor, British Mycological Society
Tree-hole nesters
Tony Mitchell-Jones, English Nature
I0 minute presentations from specialist workshops
Discussion
L u II ch
Main workshops (three workshops running in parallel)
These workshops will address the issues of research needs, recording and evaluation, sitc/ tree
managcment issues and publicity, awareness and cducatioii, as they apply to each topic. In each
workshop the chair will appoint four recorders, one for each theme.
1.
Design and Manageincnt in Historic Parkland
Leader: Paul Stamper, English Heritage
2.
C‘ul/uralvuli~eund public upprecrulion qfI’urklunJ
Leader: Jo Burgon, National Trust
3.
/mplementulron und rntegrution of Species und Hubitat Action Plans in Parklands
Leader: Keith Kirby, English Nature
Tea
Presentation of Moccas Deer Park book. Recorders to prepare presentations for Day 3.
Ilinncr, after dinner speaker: Ur Oliver Rackham OBE:
“Don’t let’s be insular - Savannah in Europe”

Day 3 Thursday 21 May
9100-1 1100
9:00-9:30
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:30

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:15
11:15-12:00

12:00-12:45

Prcscntations from main workshops
Research needs David Bullock, National Trust
Kccording and evaluation - Roger Key, English Nature
Site and tree management (to include tree health and land usc) - John White, Consultant
Dendrologist
Publicity, awareness and education - Sue Ellis, English Nature
Coffee
Discussion
Setting an agenda for Parkland conservatioii
Chair: Keith Kirby, English Nature
Surnmary: Eddie Idle, Eurosite
Lunch
Optional visit to Eastnor Park

-

Excursion to Moccas Park
Stratcgies for Naturc Conservation in Parklands: Some Examples from Moccas Park National Nature
r<cscrvc. BY TOITI Wall.

Reproduced with the permission of the Corporation of London from:
Rcad 11. (Ed). 1996. Pollard and Veteran Tree Munugenzenl II. London: Corporation of London.
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Strategies for Nature Conservation in Parklands:
Some Examples from Moccas Park National Nature Reserve
by Torn Wall
English Nature, 18 Kernptan, Lydbury North, Shropshire SY7 OJG
WPcame tumbling nnd plunging down the sfeep hillside of Moccas Park, slipping, tearing and sliding through oak and
birch and fallow wood qf which there seemed to be undeqoot an accumzdntinn of severnl feet, tlzr (qatheriqq ruin and decmy
probably of centuries. As we came down the lowcr slopes of the wooded hillside into thc glades of the park the herds of deer
wrrr moving iindrr the brown oaks and tlir brilliant green hawthorns, nnd we came upon thc trxllcst larxest stntelicst ash 1
ever snui and uihnt scrriipd at first in the dusk 10 be a great ruined grey tower, but which proved to be the vnst ruin of thc
k i q oak of Moccas Prrrk, hol/ow and brokcn but still alive and vigorous in parts and actuall!y pushing oztt new s/iools and
branchps. I h n f trcc may be 20110 yrnrs old .....
1f m r those xrey old men of Moccrrs, thosr grcy, gnarlrd, lout-browcd, knock-kneed, bowed, bent, Iizlstv, si range, longarnird,
deforrnPd, hunchbacked n i i s s h a p oak inen that stand waifin<qand runtclring ccntury @ter century biding God’s timr with
both fret in the grave and yrt tiring down and seeing out generation after generntiorz .......No himan hand set those oaks.
They arr ‘thr trees which the Lord hafh planted’. They look as if they had been at the bqinning und making qf fhe world,
and they will probably sec its erzd.

From the diary of The Reverend Francis Kilvert, 22 April 1876

Introduction
Moccas Park is a 139 h a (343 acre) deer park in
Herefordshire. Approximately half thc7 park conforms to the image of the classic English parkland:
undulating grassland grazed by Fallow Deer and
dotted with old and ancient trccs, mostly Oaks. The
other half is also deer grazed, but here conditions are
more rerninisccnt of woodland, with extcnsivc areas
of closed canopy Oak and a field layer dominated by
Bluebell and Bracken. The Park also encompasses
some 4.5 ha (11 acres) of pools, fen and carr.

plantations within the more wooded part of the
Park) and amenity.

The Importance of Moccas Park National
Nature Reserve

Moccas Park has long becn renowned for its ancient
Oaks but no one has captured its special qualities
better than Francis Kilvcrt. Mabcy (1980) describes
Kilvsrt’s diary entry as ”thc most graphic account wc
have of the feel of an ancient wood-pasture” and the
account highlights a number of thc habitat features
to which we now assign particular nature conservation importance.

Sapraxylic invertebrates
Parks are well known to bc of particular nature conservation importance for thcir old trccs which offcr a
multiplici ty of habitat niches for many organisms but
most notably invertebrates, lichens a n d fungi.
Moccas Park owes its NNli status to its exceptional
importance for saproxylic invertebratcs, ”those
which are dependent, during some part of their life
c y c l ~ upon
,
dead or dying wood of ovcr-mature,
damaged or dead trccs (standing or fallen), upon
wood-inhabiting fungi, or upon othcr spcrics associated with this habitat” (Hammond and Harding
1991) SpcGght (1989) lists Moccas Park amongst five
British sitcs of potential international importance for
these specialist invcrtebrntes

Moccas Park w a s declared a N a t i o n a l N a t u r e
Iieservs in 1981. It was the first parkland NNR and
remaincd the only one until Duncombc> Park NNR in
North Yorkshire was dcclarcd in 1994. Moccas Park
NNR is managed through a Naturc Rcscrvc
Agrccment bctwcxtn thrcc parties, English Nature,
t h t Owners and thcir farm tenant, whose holding
encompasses the Park. Thc Agrcemon t accomrnodotcs a range of interests: naturcb conscrvation, deer
m a n a p m c n t , thc grazing o f livtlstock, Phcasant and
rltrrk s h o o t i n g , f o w s t r y (thcrc arc‘ s c v c r a l small

Lichens
Harding and Rose (1986) note that t h t t density of
liclren taxa pcr squarr: kilornetrc in 13ritish pnsturtwoodlands i s far highctr than for a n y comparable
habitats o f similar o r even grt.atc!i- slzc on thc
Enropcan cnntinent. R u t Moccas is not of major
importance for lichens. Woods ( I 989) crtwrves that
in terms of diversity Moccar;, with 140 spccics
found ovcr t h c t ytars 1Clh8-88, ctrrnprt’s W P I I with
t h v rnost d i v c r s c sitvs know11 In ccr?tr;il I3rit;lin;
11 o w v v r 111 (t I is t con t n i 11 c; c o r r i p a r i t~i veal y f c‘w
(:

cxacting spitcics ( U r 1;raiicis liosi: quotc.d in I I,itc-jint;
1977). Nevcrtficlcss thn lic-hcn intcrcst rcm,iins worthy cif conscrvatioti.
Fungi
I’arklands arc also important sites for fungi and their
role is fundamental, not least in creating conditions
s u i t a b 1e for the s a p ro x y 1 i c invert e b r a t e s.
Comparatively little survey work has been carried
out on fungi at Moccas Park but over recent years
several rare and unc:ommon dead wood decoiiiposers, mycorrhizal spccies a n d sptrcits of old
pasture Iiavc been found including several of ”Rcd
Data” status (EX. C;rccn pcrs. coinin,).
Landscape design
Many dcrr parks of incdiacval or later origin wc’rc
landscaped in the eightccntli ccntury, when rl nuniber of new landscape parks were also crcatcd to form
what may collectively be regarded as one of the most
important English contributions to European aesthctics. This means that nature conscrvatron in parks
needs to take landscape design into account. In this
respect Moccas Park is no exception because the Park
forms a major part of whot is a Grade lI* sitc listcd in
English Hcritagc’s Rqjistcr of Parks and Chrdens.

Strategies for Nature Conservation
Maintaining continuity of habitat

...tlzasc grey old men ...with both feet

in flzr grave and yet
tiring down and seeing O K ! generation after generation ...
Kilvert’s description captures the seemingly infinite
cndurancc of the ancient trees of the Park but they are
not irninunc to tlic effects of climate, disease, animal
damage and human abuse, nor are their replacements, trees currently classed as ovcrmaturc or
mature. Harding (1990) rccorctc!d a 1.1 pcr ccmt loss in
Oak and 5.9 per cent loss in Bccch in the opcn canopy
area of the Park followiiig thcr drought summers of
1989 and 1990 and thc winter gales of January and
February 1990 and this stcwdy attrition continues.
Tablrt 1 ( a d a p l c d from Jlarcrling 1977) shows the
spccicts, agc classcrs and growth forrns of‘all trees pr’s e n t in 1 9 7 6 / 7 in thc open c”riopy p a r k l a n d .
Harding’s comrncntary runs a s follows: ”Thc afic
class structure i s good for the aricierit/ovcrmatu~(t/
nicltiire succession but the almost total lack o f thc!
young age class .... scriously unbalances the SUCCCSsion prospects.”

prttscnt in 197(,/77i n t11i: CI(.)SC’d c‘nnopy/i3rac.kc.l,
area o f tlic Park. Other specics rcprescnted in srnaI]cr
nutiilicrs wcrc Yew, 1 Icolly, Elder, Field Maple ancl
H o l m Oak; there were also in cxcess of 60
Hawthorns. I n this area thr young age class was

coxnplctcly absent.
l a b l c 3 provides dctails of planting in the open
canopy parkland over the years 1979-1995. In order
to cnsurr the> long term future of thc Park a total of
573 trees have been planted. Now that this new
cohort has been established t h ~rcquiremmt
‘
changes
to DIIC ot continuous low levcl rcrrultmenl and as of
t1ic IY‘1S/6 season the rate of planting h a s bcc11
rtiduccd to 10 trces per year

Table 4 provides detads of planting in thc closed
canopy/Rracken area of thc Park over the years
1979-1995. Hcrcl a17 additional 349 trees have been
individually planted and further trees have beell
plantrd within scven small cxclosures. In 1994 an
open arm of approximately 1 1ia (2.5 acrcs) lying on
thc cdgc of this part of the Park was fenced against
clew and livcstock so as to facilitate natural regcncratxon Two further such areas arc’ planned.

But it will be hundrcds of years before these young
trccs, whcthcr planted o r naturally regencrated,
develop a good range of niches suitable for thc specialist invertebrates, liclicns a n d fungi. Some
acceleration of this dcvclopment may howwer be
brought about by pollarding which can induce premature decay and give opportunities for colonisation
by fungi and invertebrates (Speight 1989). This will
not necessarily compromise the longevity of the tree,
indeed it is generally stated that repeated pollarding
prolongs the life of trclctli (sec! for example Rackharii
1991). Sincc 1990/91 some 35 Oak and 5 Ash of 10-20
years of age have b w n pol1ardc:d at Moccas and this
work i s likely to continue at the rntc of up to 10 trees
per year. Initially thct trees rrrspondcd wcll but one
Oak has siricc died, aftcr being scvcrcly affected by
mildew, and sornct othcrs arc struggling.
T j b l r t I s h o w s that tlicw i s a good representation of
trncs classificd by l a r d i n g as ”maturc” but very few
o f thctstt trcicts a r c pollards, so the> rangrt of nichcts
t h y at:cpirc ovcr time is likely to rrmaiii rc.lativcly
nii~-~-ow
Furthcrmorct,
.
thctsct trccs will not benefit
from thv additional longevity nffordcd by pollardinfi” Wit t i thesc points in mind swcn oaks classified
by 1 larding as ”mature rriaidcns” havc been topped
in a n attempt to develop surrol;atcs for more longcstablished pollards. Trects of this age class appear to
h n v c dcvcloprttl i n closc-grown s t a n d s and thus
have rnlativctly c - l t ~ ~stcms
ii
without low forks or vi);.o r o i l s I O W sicit. 1 ~ t ; i i i r l i wtiic.11
t~~
woultl offer g o o i l

"PO11a rd i n g " points. It h s t 11 t m t fore Lxtcn nccr?ssary
t o m a k e them into a series of "giraffc pollards" b y
truncating thcm at an averagc hcight of some 7m as
against a traditional pollarding hcight of about 3m.
Truncation has in all cases been abovc good sidc
branches and all the trees have produced vigorous
ncw shoots at or near this point. Their future development will bc watched with interest and further
trees will be treatcd in the same way.

But important though it is to pursue these strategies
for accelerating t h development
~
of niches suitable,
in particular, for saproxylic invertebrates, the safeguard of the existing ancient and overmature trees is
the first priority. To this end the trees that appear
most vulnerable to wind darnage arc being selcctively lopped to maintain crown balance. 'I'hc oldest
pollards tend to have small and relatively well balanced crowns; these arc not being rc-pollardcd
because to do so would be a risky strategy with no
obvious dividends.

Retaining fallen dead wood
I... fnllow wood of wliiclt tlicre weined to be irndrrfont
accunzdnticirz of several frrl ....

mii

The retention, in the nature conservation interest, of
fallen dead wood can pose problems to the owners of
the Park of convenience, loss of income and amenity.
The Nature Reserve Agreement under which thct
Park is managed provides for consultation over such
problems within the following agreed framework.

po11cn a n d ncctar on which the adults depend f o r
food. I-1;iwthoi-ri is regarded as thr: most important
tlarly summer ncctar source m d many species of
insects including saproxylic S ~ C C ~ Cappcar
S
to have
life cycles adapted so that the peak of adult emergence coincides with the peak of hawthorn blossom
(Kirby 1992).
Hawthorn trees were once frequent throughout the
Park but almost all of those growing on thc lower,
more accessible ground, were grubbed out over thc
ycars 1964-1972 (NCC, 1990). Over the last fcw years
44 hawthorns have been plantcid in this area in order
to rrstore what i s an important elemt~itof the parkland habitat.
Reducing the intensity of grassland management

As W P cninc down into the &dPs of fhe park the h w d s of
dcrr ~ r itloving
r ~ ...

The llark m a y a t times in its history have bccn
grazed only by deer, but latterly sheep, cattle and
occasionally ponies have been grazed too and in thr
1960s the more accessible parts of the Park w c w
ploughed, slag and lime was applied and thc grassland reseeded so that grazing intensity could br
increased (NCC, 1990). Following this thcre were
periodic applications of fertiliser, and nettles and
thistlcs were sprayed with herbicide using tractorrnountcd spraycrs. It is believed that this
intensification of agriculture within the Park ovcr
rcccnt decades has had a particularly adverse cffcct
on the lichen flora.

In the steeper morc wooded parts of the Park (the
area to which Kilvcrt refers) all fallen wood is left in
situ. In the grassland areas twigs and branches less
than six inches in diameter may be removed by the
owners but an exception is made in the C ~ S Cof lime
because the beetle E r n o p u s caucasicus, a lied Data
Rook 1 species, breeds in limt twigs. If fallcn timber
is fclt by the owners to bc obtrusive 01'causinj,7 Inconvenience it may be moved to less sensitivc locations.
When this occurs timbcr is Icft in as long lcngths as
possible and i s kept out o f dirtrct sunlight; this hclps
prevent rapid desiccation and consttquctnt lnss ol
value tn invertebratcs. Finally, c:onIF?cnsatioii imay b(t
paid for loss of timbcr valut or grazing:.
'

Developing sources of ncctar and pollen

Speight (1989) has observed that flowers are probably a s c*ritical to thc survival o f sotnc saproxylic
in vtb r t clbrii t ('5 as ii r(! t h t t a pp rop r ia tit 10 r v a I ha b i t ilts i ri
t tic, rot t i iig t i tiihi:r, 1 7 c b c . a ~ 1 5 ~f l'ow cars provi d t' 1 lit,

Woods (1989) comments on the changes that
occurrcd in thc lichen flora of the Park between 1968
and 1988, including both the apparent loss of 34
species and thc apparent gain of 25 species. It seems
clear that in part at least both the lossc*sand the gains
can be attributcd to acidification through atmospheric pollution and to nutrient enrichment from
agricultural sources. Sprcics sensitive to acidificatlon
have disappeared and spccics favoured by acidic o r
rmwhed conditions have colonised.
With respect to local sources of pollution i t swms
highly probable that fertiliser, lime and herbicide
applications in t h s Park have had an adverse cffcct
on the lichtms. Furtherrnorc the enhancod productivity of thc grassland encouraged the grazing of larger
numbers o f livestock leading to increascs in ammonia levels a n d the probability of enhanced 1cvr:ls of
nitrogen deposition. Accordingly a cessation of artifirial inputs a n d ;1 reduction in strjcking lrvcls h a s
13 erin r i rtgo t i a t c d t h ro U y1h ii n il m t'nd c d N n t 11rc'
lit:nt!rvv Agrct.rxictn t .

Infestations o f thistles ( p i i ~ - t i ~ u I ~ i C:rt.!cping
r.Iy
‘lliistlc)
and Nettlcs havt. sccmingly f o l l o w c ~ tOII from ttir!
intcrisifica tion o f grassland rii,iiiagcmcn t and
increases in stocking levels. Thc control of thesr!
species is felt to be necessary both from an amc!nity
and an agricultural point of vicw. Ncttles liavc bccy1
spot sprayed, a n d sincc 1992 the Park has been
extensively used as a trial site for tlic new generation
of tractor mounted weedwipers such as the ”Allman
Eco-Wipe” (Bacon 1994) prntotypcs of which have
been used here to very good effect for the control of
Creeping Thistle.

J n addition to thc direct and indirect effccts that agricultural intensification niay have had cm the lichen
interest, there have also becn potential or actual
effects on othcr key clcmcmts of the naturct conservation interest of thc Park. Ploughing and rcsccding
will have rcduccd thc incidence of kerb spccies in the
grassland. This may in turn have had some effect on
thc valucr of the grassland to the adult saproxylic
invcrtcbra tes through the removal of potcmtial pollen
and nectar sources. Ploughing may also have dama g e d root systems and fungal mycorrhizas
(Alexander and Grucn 1993) and depleted rare and
uncommon species of fungi in thc grassland; these
species are now found only in the small areas of old
grassland that persist on banks and dips inaccessible
to the plough (E.E. Green pers. comm.). Indeed agricultural intensification may have had a detrimental
effect on the trees themselves.

groupinps o f trccs, areas o f inore scattcircd distribution, ( p w spaces and what appeared to be a scrips of
drives, walkways and viewing points. Strong evidence cmerged for regarding Moccas Park not as
some randomly distributed assemblage of trecis but
as a designed landscape; the elements of this design
are being taken into account In replanting work.

Naturc a n d landscape conservation can both be
accomrnoda ted a t Moccas. Indeed Thornas Fiearnp,
who painted the Park in its late eighteenth century
heyday for the then owner Sir Georgc Cornewall,
shows a scent! to delight the nature conservationist
(Plate I ) : in thc foreground an ancient, hollow, staghcaded pollard togcther with a big fallen limb, and
in the background, plenty of younger trces coming
on. As Mabcy (1980) remarks in his commentary on
Francis Kilvert’s description of Moccas, h e fmturcs
responsible for ecological importancc and aesthetic
appcal arc‘ not so vory far removed from each other.

Conclusion
.... the king oak of Moccas Pnrk, hollow and broken b i d f
still alivc and viprozis in parts and nclually push in^ out
new shools itrid branclirs.

Taking landscape design into account

The long term future of the specialist saproxylic
invertebrates, lichens and fungi of parks such as
Moccas depends crucially on our ability to sustain
significant numbers of old trees whilst suitable
replacements are being brought on and the badly
skewed age distribution comes into better balance.
The prospccts may at times appear bleak, particularly in view of the threat of pollution. But Kilvert’s
pcrcrptive account should help to give us heart:
there is indeed a surprising. degree of vigour left in
many o f thcsc old trees and they look set fair to
stand waiting and watching, tiring us down and seeing us out for a good while yet.

No human huiid srl tliosr oaks. Y’liey arr ’ l h trecs which
the Lord huth plarzird’.
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Table 1. hloccas Park : Age classes and growth forms of trees in the open canopv parkland in 1976/77 (adapted from Harding 1977)

Notes: I h r age class dcfinitions scc '1;ltrlc 2. 1 larding cornmcnts that thc distinction hctween maidcn and potlard trccs which h a w dcvclopc:d in open canopy situations and {ire ovcrrnaturc or ancicwt i s frequently not
clear, particularly with oaks; thc s m w applies t o Table 2 .

Table2. Moccas Park : Age classes and growth forms of the principal tree species in the
closed canopy/bracken area in 1976/77 (adapted from Harding 1977)

* denotes approximate fjgurc?
Note: Tlic agc class dcfinitions used by Ilarding for the information summariscd in Tablcs 1 and 2 were as
follows:
Ancient

Fully grown tree which has suffcrcd cxtensivr diuback with the majority of brandies severely
affected and where many branclics have been lost and hoart-rot has crodcd much of the heaxtWWd.

Overmature Fully grown but with dicback affecting a minority of branches,
dead, often with heart rot.

SOML'of

Mature

Nearly or fully grown but with negligible or no dieback of branches.

Young

Actively growing trw larger than sapling, but which is not fully grown.

Sapling

Young trcc actively growing hut with
adjacent mattire specimens.

R

which may be complctcly

height of less than 20"L) o f thp presumed optimum for

Table 3. Mocc<is I'ark NNIZ : '1rcc.s individually plantcd ;rnd guardcd +yinsl stock and dccr
by Naturc Conscrvancy Council /English Ndture i n thc open canopy parkLind 1979-1995

--__
Sweet Chestnut
I-Iornbeam

- -

15
^I-_

_l_n

2

---I
I
--I

-

Table 4. Moccas Park NNR : Trees individually planted and guarded against stock and dew
by Naturc Conservancy Council/Englisln Nature in the closed canopy/bracken arm of the
Park 1979-1995
.

F&r-

Beech
...
Ash
---.-__
Sweet Chestnut
Field Maple
Hawthorn
Total

Specks
-.

-- --.. ",""--1""

.-

..

.... "" ,

~~

Note Further- trees havc been planted within 7 small exclosurcs a n d the f i r s t of thrcc
regeneration a r m s has been created.

O ~ hectare
C

natural

Specialist subject workshops

Current economic use
Chair: Mark Thornasin Foster, Country Landowners Association
Rapporteur: Andrew Sclater, Historic Landscape Consultant, Landskip and Prospect
In this workshop, tlie past and present uses of parkland were considcred. It was acknowledged that
the real need was an examination of future uses. Potential threats and opportunities, themes,
priorities and possible sources of funding were identified.

1.

Past UsCS
Why were parklands established'?To accommodate such uses and interests as: Deer (for
sporting and acsthetic rcasons), other sporting intcrcsts, timber, acstlietic/liistorica1 value,
personal and tutored vision, assertion of privilege.
The economic return from parklands was a secondary function, but retention of old trees was
at least i n part due to economic factors.
Although other direct economic benefits are difficult to quantify, in the context of the wider
estatc, parklands provided many local non-rnonctary benefits to both owners a i d locals.
Some examples are: Cutting of fern (bracken), firewood rights, pannage for pigs, goodwill
and cohesion of local society.

2.

Present uses
These can encompass past uses, but might also include navel features (e,g. wildlife parks
and otlicr tourist attractions). The workshop identified a series of threats and opportunities:
Threats to tlic current economic uses of parklands (in no particular ordcr):
a

tlie outcome of right to roam debates;

a

health and safety issues (trees, terrain, wetlands, livestock and so on);

0

increasing capital values;
climate change;
return to arable or other intensive method of production;

I,

thc lack of a system for assigning financial valuc to thc amenity aspects;

animal welfare issues (insofar as they threaten extensive grazing);
economic change;
0

RSE;

0

CAP;

changes in EU legislation;
tree disease;
taxation changes;
tidiness;
public attitudes;
over-enthusiastic restoration;
fragmentation of land tenure;
depcndcnce on treasury funds (making the parkland vulnerable to management
driven by outside bodies);
mineral extraction;
development.
Many o f these are inextricably link
Opportunities for affirming the social and scientific value of parklands were considered.
The following were considered to be key elements:

access (indicative of public benefit);
0

“snob” value;
a1tru ism;

a

Riodiversity Action Plans and similar initiatives;
fostering goodwilllminimising misconceptions between public and owners;
various grant schcmcs;

education and awareness.
While grant schemes which are targeted spcciflcally at historic parklands arc limited, indirect
benefits to parkland haw bcm features of some more general schemes. For example the
Integrated Administration and Control Scheme (IACS) prevents ploughing up of grass for
arable crops.
Developing research into parklands would enhance their educational value.
‘The scopc for spccialised parkland products should also be rccogniscd, c.g. coppice and
other timber products, conservation grade meat, and seed of tree species (except where legal
rcstrictions apply, as, for example, beech and oak).
Although these represent specialist forms of production, they were compatible with currcnt
policies favouring multiple land use and diversification. It was agreed that campaigns to
raise awareness of the value o f parklands would be valuable.

3.

The future
The financial reality of hrm productivity must be borne in mind. Thc followiiig gross
margins/iia (bascd on statistics in farin inanagement handbooks) provide useful yardsticks
of dccr production and conservation management in
which indicate the “opportunity
parkland.
Beef
Sheep
Deer
Stewardship
Woodland Management Sclieinc

2370
E270
SE210

EX5
&35

Consequently, as far as possible, the park should be managed as part of a larger
holding, accommodating a mixture of uses. The parkland might benefit from crossfilnding from other enterprises on the farm.
An owner’s commitment to the role of custodian of a park inay be enhanced by:
e

an acknowlcdgcincnt of moral rcsponsi bility;

a

financial incentives (including long-term assurances such as forcst plans);

e

cducational value of a site;

*

owner’s sense of pride in the place;

interest in new dimensions arising from the results of research;
a

re-interpretation of a site to the owner

The workshop strcsscd thc iiced for long-term flcxible support. Extcrnal expcrt advicc was
considered to be very important in helping interpret the complexity of schemes.
A key request was for a “one-stop-shop” for parkland support. This would, ideally, be in
R modular form, and without overlap in scope bctween schcmes. Clarity o f advicc and
simplicity of application wcrc important to takc-up rates.

4.

Research
Tlic workshop idcntified the following research needs:
tree health and edaphic factors;
amenity value
a

owner’s needs and knowledge.

More itiforinatioii was nccded on access (who wants to visit parklands and why?).
Bcttcr communication among experts, the public and owners/ xnanagcrs was nccded.
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The workshop also thought that countryside advisers (such as FWAG, ESA officers etc)
could bc bcttcr briefcd about the inultidisciplinary and multi-layered constituents of
parklands.

5.

Management
I n terms of site management, two issues were identified:

making a rcturn from public access,

*

protection of single, or groups of, old trees in farmland as opposed to parkland.

(Recording and evaluation needs were incorporated into tlic discussions OYI other topics).

6,

Conclusions
The workshop produced three conclusions:

1.

The need for a “Parklands Forum” in which owners would be active.

2.

The economic need to retain parklands as part of larger holdings.

3.

“1’11~
iiced for a LL~ne-~top-shop”
system of advice and financial support for parklands.
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Tree health
Chair and Rapporteur : Mike Ashmore, Imperial College

The group initially discussed tlie problem o f dcfiiiing tree health, especially in the context of vctcran
trees, for which long-term dieback followed by rccovcry “retrcnchment” is well documented as a natural
part of the ageing process. It was agreed that it is important to understand current tree condition in a
longer term contcxt, and to develop methods of analysing evidence of historical changes in hcalth. It is
also important that tlic protection of populatiotis and genotypes should not just apply to "current" veteran
individuals but also the parkland trees of thc future.
There were no experts on tree pathology in the group, possibly reflecting the limited national pool of
field-based expertise; therefore, discussion focussed on abiotic stress factors and managcment issues.
The group rccogiiiscd that certain strcss factors and inanagerneiit interventions have effects on tree health
which arc well cstablishcd, whereas for others the effects are much inore uncertain. Thus tlie
recoininendations from the group consider both the need for new research and the need to record, collate
and disseminate existing information and advice.

1.

Research issues
There is a need to identify stress factors of long-term importancc for tree health, and potential
interactions bctwccn thcm. Sevcral arcas which wcrc identified and discussed in the group are
listed below; however, this list is not exhaustive:

Drought - uiidcrstanding of long-tcrm cffects and recovery processes, and of tlie possible impact
of a greater frequency of severe droughts if climate change imeaiis longer and deeper droughts
in the future.
Air pollution - epiphytes are most obviously affected but arc there also effects on trcc health?
Is tlierc evidencc of tree health being inore affected at sites close to urban areas?

Nutrient inputs - are there significant effects of local fertiliser applications or ammonia
em i ssions?
Long-term cffects of pollarding - does this lead to different responses to stress?
Mechanisms - we need a better understanding of the physiological mechanisms that relate both
to recovery (e.g. coinpartmentalisation) and to links between stress factors (e.g. effects of
drought and nutrient inputs on mycorrhizal function).
Timescales - a bcttcr understanding is needed of how the responses of veteran trees (which have
clearly been able to cope with many stresses over tlieir long lives) can inform us how new
generations of trees will cope with both existing and new stresses, such as climatc changc.

2.

Recording and evaluation
Photographic rrrcords are of great importance in identifying long-term changes in trcc health.
The availability and use of historical records should be explored, while plans should bc
developed to take photographs of veteran trees from flxed points at rcgular intervals so that a
basis is dcvelopcd for aiialysiiig long-term changes in health. The value of digital and aerial
photography should be explored further.
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Thcre is a need to dcwlop a systematic national record af the health of vetcran trees, using
a standard assessment procedure which needs to be siniple and chcap. Information obtained
should be assembled in a national database with easy access, and thc potential to be linked to
other national databases, such as those on climate or air quality, to tcst hypotheses about key
stress factors.

3.

Management guidance
A wcalth of cxpcricncc cxists alrcady, but there is a need to systematise and collate tlie
experience of factors influencing tree health and of effective management intervcntion. There
is scope for development of an expert system/decision support system, which could provide
support for judgcmcnts on the nced for management intervention. The group recognised the
need to avoid broad prescriptive guidelines, and that the most effective guidance will be speciesaiid site - specific. The group also recognised that there should be a presumption against thc
managcincnt o f vctcran trees.

4.

Perception
Public understanding of the biological diversity of trees not in ‘perfect health’ is lacking and the
perception that “old” means “sick” needs to be tackled. We need to consider how we get over
the message that dead and dying wood is a nationally significant resource. The public’s
pcrccption of parkland trees must include the context of tlie long times over which trees develop
arid age, going through times of retrenchment and recovery.

Safety & legislation
Chair: Alan Woods, Country Landowners Association
Kapportuur: Carolinc Davis, Arboricultural Association

1.

2,

Rcs ca rch
I . 1.

'l'herc is a need to pull togetlier work on hazard/defect identification, risk assessment
(hazards in rclation to public use, using health and safety legislation approach) and
prccautions to develop a standard dccision-making process for safety and trees.

1.2.

Public perception of the values of veteran trees needs to be established and the risks
associated with them identified and put into perspective for public and others.

I .3.

A critical review of incidents involving trees and the public (MSc thesis?) is needed, to
include analysis of the number of incidents in relation to visitor numbers and impacts.

1.4.

Under what circumstaiices does dead wood fail? What inakcs the dead limb that has
bccn on a trce for 20 ycars fail (this leads to a climate/access/failure study)?

1.5.

I+om I .4 - in what circumstances should access to vetcran trees be managed actively?

Recording and evaluation
To establish site specific patterns of failure as a basis for taking and defending management
decisions.
2"1

Recording failure events (Treedveteran trees):
Ideally species, weather conditions, s i x of limb, defect and other variables should be
entered into a custom-made standardised database along with:

2.2.

3.

4.

Rccording incidents relative to sitc usage - numbers, types of activities in vicinity of
sitcs of veteran trccs.

Site nd tree management
3.1

Owners should devclop trce safety policies (with vcterari trees as a sub-category)

3.2.

Work is needed to collate existing policies and practices as models of good practice for
owners and managers to adapt to their own circumstances.

Information needs
4.1.

Distil principles of best practice of management oftrees and sites for all owners, tree
managers/ practitioners, so each can apply according to their needs.

4.2.

Public information- the public need to recognise risks of veteran trees, take
responsibility for actions on a par with acceptance of risk as in other outdoor pursuits.
We need to get this message across to acliieve a more equitable balance of responsibility
between owners and the public.
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Jnvertebrates
Chair: Adrian Fowles, Countryside Council for Wales
Kapporteur: Hclen Hcad, Corporation of London

I.

Research needs
1.1.

The European status of many UK species of saproxylic invertebrates is unknown and
international criteria inay not apply. I n an Ell report’, Speight showed that the UK’s
saproxylic invertebrates were poorly represented in terms of international protection.
Only eight species found in the UK were listed. In order to achieve better representation
of the threatened invertebrates in dead and dying timber in the UK, better
communication with continental European and Irish entomologists is needed.

1

Greater communication would make more historical information (and data on sub
fossils) available. This in turn would give pointers on how to manage for saproxylic
invertebrates today, with climate change and habitat destruction as potential stressors.

1.3.

I n the IJK, regional evaluatioris are biassed towards the south and east of England.
More surveys in northern and western areas are nceded. For all evaluations therc is a
need to integrate and coordinate sampling approacli.

1.4.

Need to put together & nf disparate information using a database. The database should
include details of management practices. In addition, there is an urgent need for an
invcntory of sites managed or under the protection of the statutory agencies
(EN/SNII/CCW/DoE(NI j/CoCo/EHj. The inventories should, amongst other details,
include aerial photographs aiid details of individual trees and their various signi-licaiices.
The VTT could help here.

1.5.

Arc thcrc other good sites, as yct unknown, and possibly under threat?

1.6.

Surveys are needed of isolated trees/hedgerows/urban trees to see how widespread some
saproxylic species are outside their more conventional habitats of parklands and pasturewoodlands. We need to look outside the usual habitats in order to fully evaluate their
i in portalice.

1.7.

Improve understanding of the ecology of invertebratc species aiid coininunities within
dead arid dying timber. We particularly need to know more about population dynamics
and especially dispersal and the existence (or not) of rnetapopulations.
Keith Alexander’s (unpublished) An unnvruled checklist ofthe inverrehmtes of living
R decuying limber in Britclin R lrelund is a good start in pulling together what natural
liistory we know about tliesc animals but much more will be needed.

1.8.

Funding researcli on saproxylic invertebrates Iias proved difficult. The agencies do not
have enough money and the research councils do not have the inclination, cxcept
pcrliaps wlierc research can uiiravel tlic usefulness 01‘ saproxylics as indicator species
and sources of genetic material of use to the timber lreatrneiit industry. Evaluation of

1

Speight M. C. D. 1989. Suproxylic inverteham and ihpir cmservaliorz. Naturc h Environment series
No.42. Strasbourg: Council of Europe.
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methods of sampling saproxylic invertebrates could be part of such research projects.
The timber treatment industry is a potential source o f funding for a wide range of
projects on wood boring beetles (and fungi that rot wood). ‘There is a necd to influence
dccision makers in the research councils.
1.9.

2,

3.

The group noted that tlie UK is obliged to monitor stag bcctle and violet click beetle
under the Habitats Directive. However, no-one knows how to do this.

Site management
2.1

Does creative conservation work? Are artificial rot holes, artificial rotten trees etc
succcssful in attracting invertebrates‘? Does “damaging” trees create conditions which
benefit invertebrates?

2.2

We need a much greater understanding oftree decay proccsscs and how t i m e relate to
saproxylic invertebrates.

2.3

Standard management recommendations (e.g. need for abundant pollen soucccs): How
important are they? Some sites with few flowering shrubs have good faunas.

Survey work
The workshop noted that the Habitat Action Plan for Lowla~idWood-pasturcs and Parkland set
a target to “undertake a comprehensive survey of parkland and wood-pastures and their
dependent organisms ... by 2004” (Section 5.5). Given that there are 2500 parks on tlic
Countryside Commission’s inventory alone, this equates to at least 500 suwcys and evaluations
pcr year! Thc group noted the impracticality of this statcment.

4.

Evaluation of sites
Keith Alexander’s annotated list will need to be reviewed and published.
Evaluation will not always help protection (some high scoring sitcs are not SSSIs).
Piiiancial stimulus is often a good way to ensure good management.
Guidelines for SSSI selection: Tliere are currently none for parkland sites but a high number of
old trees should be a criteria in own right. This gap was included in an carlicr draft ofthe HAP
but not i n tlie current one.

For proper evaluation we urgently need more information about species prcsencc/abscnce.

5.

Promotion
VTI has gone some way towards promoting saproxylic invertebrates in veteran trees.
The group recognised that choosing and targeting audiences with care was important and that
tlic priorities were to target land inaiiagers and to integrate the needs of invertebrates with otlicr
parkland issues.

A slow drip feed of information is tlie most appropriate (this was echoed by Sue Ellis - see
Publicity, Awareness & Education).
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6.

Conclusions
Conservation and management of saproxylic invcrtcbratcs presents huge problems and we nccd
to target and coordinate efforts. Significant progress has been made already. There i s much
grcater awareness of invertebrates and, in particular, saproxylic invertcbratcs now than a decade
ago. The next I00 years will be crucial in bridging thc current generation gap between old trees
and thc iicxt gaicration. Once we have solved this problem the future o f saproxylic invertebrates
will be more secure.
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Epiphytes
Chair: Ray Woods, Countryside Council for Walcs
Rapporteur: Neil Sanderson, Hampshire Wildlife Trust
This report concentrates on lichens, as bryophytc interests were not well represented at the workshop.

1.

Recording and evaluation
1. I .

Interchange of information between specialists and non-spccialists would be useful but
tlicrc arc many problems:
Species name changes are common and lead to much confusion;
Interpretation of records is often difficult but is nevertheless essential, and any
information on coriservation/community/liistory/l~abitat/pollutionis useful.
There are few lichen experts but lichens are much easier to survey than many otlicr oid
trcc specialists; they do not hide!

1.2.

The British Liclien Society (BLS) has a database on ancient woodland and old trees,
This is now out of datc, partly because therc are now too inaiiy sites to br handled on
a national basis and perhaps a regional split will be necessary.
Evaluation methods arc to be re-examincd.
Site definitions, particularly for site complexes, to be reassessed - areas with little
fragmentation are particularly important. Lichenologists have problems with splits
betwccn uplandAowland pasture woodland and parkland and forcstlcommons. Many
valued species of pasture-woodland use open woodland but their distributions do not
reflect thc uplandAowland split.

1.3.

2.

Thcrc is a iiccd to evaluate thc lichcns in ‘savanna’ clemcnts oi‘sites. This has not yet
becn tacklcd. ’J’hc“dung and dust” licliens and bryophytes need much more survey and
evaluation.

Site management
2.1.

A lichen habitat management handbook is being produced by the BLS.

2.2.

Existing trees: continuity, light and degree of shelter are all important for promoting
lichcns. Conflicts include: Loss of hard, well lit dcadwood which i s valuablc to lichcns
but not regarded as good habitat for other saproxylic taxa; ivy overgrowth is a major
threat where grazing pressure is low.

2.3.

New trees: plant or rely 011 natural regeneration as appropriate.

2.4.

Pasture management:
Internal pollution by too much ammonia, plus bark rubbing and bark eating - all present
threats to epiphytes especially in parkland rather than othcr pasture-woodland types.
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Lowest practical input is usually the best practical solution.

2.5.

Other issues:
External pollution: Here there is some potential for protection by screening.

Tlic daiigcr of “opeiiiiig up” trees too hastily.

3.

4.

Research needs
3.1.

Population dynamics (particularly turnover, recruitment, colonisation distances).

3.2.

Impact of atmospheric pollutants. We know much more about the effects of SOXs than
NOX. NH4 and ozone.

3.3.

Phytosociology of epiphytes is quite well known but has not bccn comprehensively
covcrcd in tlic same way that flowering plants and ground layer bryophytes are covered
by thc National Vegetation Classification. Particular gaps occur in the Lobarion and sub
- Atlantic bryophyte dominated communities and there is a need to bring bryologists and
1ichenologists together.

3.4.

Genome conservation (no ex situ conservation is possible at present).

3.5.

Little appreciation of intra-specific variation.

Awareness and education
Problems with public appreciation of epiphytes arise for several reasons such as:
4.1.

Few specialists and even fewer who can translate their skills to a wide public audience.

4.2.

Name changes, and the geiieral lack of English names. If the latter are required, perhaps
we can be more imaginative. Literal translations of scientific names arc not usually vcry
appealing.

4.3.

Lack of interpretation for site managers.

Ways forward:

4.4.

Opcratc publicity for cpiphytes on the backs of more ‘sexy’ taxa such as birds and
beetles which also need old trees. Pollution effects have been effectively put over.

4.5.

No effective existing ex situ conservation possible. Must conserve in situ until the
technology becomes available.

4.6.

Large iiuinbers or lichen species seem to exist at very low population sizes and may
require very extensive areas of pasture-woodland in order to survive. We need to
research how they persist in this apparently parlous state.
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.. . .

Fungi
Chair: Alan Rayner, British Mycological Society
Rapportcur: David Claydcn, English Nature

1.

Research
I’ungi are vital components of natural ecosystems with roles in nutrient cycling, disease,
syin biotic partnerships. They are the “behind the scenes” infrastructure. ‘I’here are many
unresolved issues concerning the relationships between fuiigi and other organisms and the
influence of environmental factors on these relations.
Parklands are no exception and provide a setting for much future research including: thc cffcct
of fertilisers, pesticides etc., mycorrhizal r6les in habitat rcstoration, aiid the role of fungi in
decay processes.

2,

Recording and evaluation
It is important to have continuous monitoring of fungal species presencc, They can be indicators
of habitat diversity and change respectively.
“Rarity” - how important is it? How meaningful are fungal species lists? We iieed to look at
using “indicator” species rather than long lists in order to show habitat change
“Patterns” and ‘‘~~OCCSSCS~’
are probably as important as fungal lists; preseiicc or abscncc of fruit
bodies can be misleading.
Fungi are generally seen as an esoteric subject which attracts people who enjoy the obscurity of
their subject, and who may therefore not be the best “popularisers”.

3.

Site and tree management issues
‘rhc sensitivity of fungi to sitc and tree managcrncnt needs to be cmphasiscd. The nature o f a
tree as a fungal community and the need to work with trees, with that understanding in mind,
are important concepts if we are to understand the r61e of fungi in pruning wounds, pollarding,

environmental stress etc.
Fungi are part and parcel of the proccss of trcc developinenl aiid a tree’s lbrm partly reflects
these historical processes. The fungi act in this way as “landscape architects”. There are
potential conflicts of retaining these forms of “tree landscaping” and Health and Safcty.

4.

Information needs
Education needs include strengthening efforts to improve public (adult) awareness of fungal
rdles (through both the arts and sciences) through the media, accessible publications, awareness
“liolid~ys/coiirses”,more input to forestry courses etc. We need to find a media personality who
can popularise fungi. There is a latent public interest (e.g. fungal forays) which needs to be
captured. The recycling of resources by fungi Gay be a key message here.
It is not just what fungi are, or how many or how rare, but what they do that needs to be
appreciatcd.
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